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T IGGER C LUB N EWS - 1 ST B IRTHDAY !!
a newspaper that readers
could enjoy free.

Here at Tigger Club News
headquarters there are
celebrations all round.
Not only am I still continuing
my quest to be almost nearly
famous, but today is the day
that exactly one year ago I
dipped my paw into publishing
a newspaper .
I knew it was not to be any
sort of newspaper, it was to be

Not only free in cost but also
free from the usual human
sort of drama and distress.
That is why, with help from a
few friends who submit
monthly columns for you to
enjoy, I have worked hard to
try and make this newspaper
enjoyable and informative for
you all.
Everyone can either read it on
my website or in print at
selected stockists throughout
the UK.

My newspaper would not be
as popular if it wasn’t for you
all, my lovely readers, who
read, enjoy and email me with
messages of support.
Thank you all !
Now that I have started getting
some merchandise sorted I will
continue to increase the
number of stockists
throughout the UK.
If you are interested in being a
stockist of my newspaper
contact me at:
tigger@tigger.club

T IGGER MERCHANDISE AND MORE ...
After hinting of exciting things
over the last few months.
I can now reveal that I have
teamed up with some
pawsome businesses to sell
not only their products, but to
also produce my own too.

Treats2sit4,
a pawsome
treat
manufacturer.

They are:
Paracord Leads North East,
who are a paracord lead, collar
and other accessories.

Lilymoo
Canine
Couture,
creating
bespoke
coats, pyjamas, bandanas & accessories.

At the time of print my products are not quite ready but I
will do announcements as and
when they happen.
In the meantime you can use
Tigger codes while ordering
from these businesses (see
page 12).
This will not give you any
discount, but it will generate a
small amount of commission
for me. Which will go towards
the running of my website and
newspaper.
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A MESSAGE FROM T IGGER
I am running a fun alternative
dog show on my website.
The prizes for each class is to
have the winners posted in
September’s newspaper.

Hi readers,
I hope you all survived the
great heatwave of 2018 BOL!

It is free to enter and I look
forward to seeing all of your
entries.

animals, not just dogs.
You can enter by visiting my
website forum here:
Tigger’s Fun Animal Show
Good luck.
Thank you for reading
Nose bump to you
Tigger

The competition is open to all

N EWS FROM D ORIS - T HE R OVING R EPORTER
dog friendly place to visit.
The rumours were correct and
the 3 mile beach is one of the
nicest and cleanest I have ever
visited. It is also very dog
friendly throughout the year,
something quite unusual these
days.
Greetings my roving pals.
Well isn't the weather delightful pals, we have a summer at
long last.
I hope you're all keeping cool
though.
As the sunshine continued this
month I asked my humans if
we could take the van to
Woolacombe in Devon. I'd
never been and had heard rumours of an amazing beach.
Being well trained they agreed
and off we pootled on the 5
hour drive south westerly.
Wooly, as I renamed it quickly,
turned out to be a fabulously

We pitched the van at
Woolacombe Sands holiday
park. It boasted a shady dog
walk and dog friendly club
house.
Again a rarity in the UK and I
was most impressed with the
nightly bingo.
Wooly town has several dog
friendly pubs and cafes and
there is a nice pet shop (which
I frequented for fresh treats)
Local buses and taxis accept
dogs and there are many countryside walks.
Honestly pals, I couldn't rate it
high enough.

Okay we had incredible
weather and it may be a bit
quiet in the rain but I wanted
to stay.
So if you fancy joining me and
the thousands of beach loving
hounds, grab your surf board
and head to Woolacombe!
Doz,
https://dozontour.blog/
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D USTY ’ S D IARY

Hi folks,
In this month's diary, I'm going
to focus on canine psychology
in the manipulation of humans.

I'm also very selective about
the mischief I get up to, and
how I go about it...like opening
the kitchen cupboards, but
only when the human is upstairs! Well folks, this week I
took things up a level when I
stayed with her friend for a
few hours.

My human thinks I'm pretty
intelligent, partly based on my
responses to commands, which
are generally to stop whatever
I'm doing, and check she is
holding a bag of snoissiges before responding. She's tried to
fool me with a poo bag before,
but I was having none of it!

I ran rings round this human,
many of them with my snout
shoved firmly in a box of her
cat's kibble I had raided from
the cupboard. I also theived a
pack of biscuits and several
sachets of kitty's dinner...I
heard something muttered likening me to a toddler with big

teeth on a huge sugar rush. If
this was true, little humans
really do have the bestest
lives!
I think my human was embarrassed to be honest, so I may
have pushed my luck slightly.
However it made her realise
how I do keep her doling out
the treats by keeping to her
rules... however if I sense a
niave human, then they're fair
game to have some fun with,
right?!
Until next time.
Have a pawsome month
Dusty

Y ODA AND C HEEZLT ’ S S CRATCHING P OST

Hi everypawdy!
Yoda and CheezIt here to talk
to you this month about Cat
TV. Cat TV is just what sounds
like…entertainment for your
kitties (just like people TV, only
better).

We may act brave when we
are inside snooping around.
But if there is a loud sound we
run and hide (well, Yoda does).
We want to see the outside
critters, just not in a scary way.
We live in an a second floor
apartment with our Momma,
so she has to get a little more
creative with our entertainment. Because a bored is a cat
that is going to get in trouble
(that’s us, anyway)!

It’s easy for doggies to be entertained because they get to
go outside and see and smell
stuff. Some cats do too. We
see lots of kitties that either go
out on a leash, or even in a
stroller. But not all get to do
that....like us (because the big
outside noises scare us).

Momma got bird feeders for us
to try and catch the birdies.
Well, she got them to feed the
birds, and for us to watch the
birds.
The birdfeeders we have stick
to the window with suction
cups. They actually stick really
good. They have not fell down

once.
The apartment people even
said she could put a squirrel
feeder in the tree by our window. So we can see squirrelies
now, too!
All it takes is a nail to hang it
up, and put an ear of corn in it.
The squirrels tease us though.
They look at us and bark.
We just wanted to give inside
cats ideas to tell their parents
about (it’s always good to
share ideas).
This way every kitty can get a
taste of the outside world
without actually going out into
that big, loud scary world.
Until next month,
Yoda and Chezzlt
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O N THE BOOKSHELF
Worzel Saysd Hello! Will you be my friend?
- By Catherine Pickles
Worzel is an enormous lurcher with "issues."
Meeting children can be very scary for him, although he really does
want to make new friends. Gently learn how to make friends with
Worzel and other dogs like him.
My books are available from here:
www.hubbleandhattie.com/authors/Catherine-Pickles/

Confessions of a Veterinary Nurse - By Tracey Ison
From pigs to pugs, calves to kittens – the life and times of a veterinary
nurse
Join Tracey on her humorous and bittersweet journey from trainee to
fully-qualified veterinary nurse.
Filled with love, fluff, laughter and the occasional tear, Tracey’s story is
a fascinating insight into the hard work and dedication that goes into
looking after animals, in sickness and in health.
You can find out more on our website:
www.traceyison.wixsite.com/traceyisonhome

The Intrepid Trotter Malloy - By Hilary Orme
The fourth book in the Megan Waterfield Series featuring the Fearless
Five. In their latest adventure, Megan, Boat Boy Bob, Grandma, Billy O
and Dotty the Salty Sea Cat are thrown into the dazzling world of movie
-making. They carry out a daring rescue and foil a plot to sell Dotty to a
Pirate King.
You can find out more on our website:
www. hilaryorme.wixsite.com/hilaryorme
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T IGGER VISITS W ETHERBY
On the 15th of July I went to
Wetherby for a sighthound
meet up.
I was excited to got here as
there were quite a few greyhounds expected to be there.
First of all the journey there
was, well, what can I
say..interesting?
As my human’s car is past it’s
prime and not really up to a
long journey we jumped into
Daragh & Coco’s car. Their
human was *ahem* eager to
get there, so the journey did
not take that long.
When we arrived it was quite
warm so we all had a quick
walk around the stall there
and looked for somewhere to
sit.
Now I am not very used to
going to meetings and events
like this. So my human had
packed to normal essentials of
treats, blanket, treats, bowl,
my hat and more treats.
Pretty soon other pals arrived
and began to sat with us.
Well I say sat, that gives an
impression of blanket and
sitting around.
The only way I can describe
the following is that a mini city
of tents, gazebos and fancy
umbrellas started popping up
around the field.
Once the shelters had all been

set up the humans brought out
every conceivable way to keep
us all cool on what was turning
out to be a very hot day.
There were cooling mats,
battery operated fans, cooling
coats and at one point a
human was walking around
the field with a enormous
watering can watering all of us
houndies. Although there
were one or two houndies not
very impressed with their
efforts.
When I was walking around
the field with my human they
spotted a paddling pool set up
under a gazebo for houndies
to lie in to keep cool.
My human thought it would be
a great idea to get me to go in
it. After much protesting and
nifty paw work of avoiding the
pool, my human pretty much
led me by my harness through
it. As I was unable to avoid it I
did the only thing I could do in
that moment.
At lightning speed I sped
through the water, pausing
only to kick out with my back
paws and completely drench
my human BOL!

One of these days I will win a
rosette.
I enjoyed a pawsome lunch
which had been prepared by
Strawberry and Major’s human. Followed by loads of
treats.
There was a rumour going
around that the humans were
limited to bread and water for
their lunch BOL!
Greyt Images was there doing
their paparazzi thing and got
some great pictures of the day,
not to mention some very
superb pictures of me.
It was a brilliant day for all
who attended.
It was only after I got back
home that I realised so many
pals I have met on social
media were not only there
too, but they were sitting
pretty near me.
How embarrassing a field full
of sighthounds that didn’t spot
houndies nearby.
Oh well there is always next
time.
(Photo by Greyt Images)

My human got the hint and
stopped trying to get me in the
pool and we wandered around
the other stalls.
I really enjoyed the day apart
from being relatively close to
the fun dog show ring...and
missing it completely !!
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C ATS WITH CAREERS - S IR J EFFY THE CAT
After months of hard work Sir
Jeff the cat has become a
clawsome file producer.
I was invited along to the
launch of his yuotube channel
on the 21st Junly 2018.
The launch was well attended
and a great success, and a
great party followed.
I managed to interview Sir
Jeffy at the party.
Tell me a bit about yourself:
I am an eleven year old black
Persian cat.
I live with my Mummy and
Daddy in Yorkshire and I am
engaged to Sasstcassycat.
My Mummy is a psychological
therapist but has always
wanted to to work helping animals.
She found it too expensive to
retrain so decided to start a
youtube channel featuring
cute animals instead.
We now have 2 guinea pigs
and 3 sweet little hamsters
who will all feature in our
videos, and of course me!
Mummy wants to share her
knowledge of animals in a fun
way that people can enjoy and
also give them ideas about
how to enhance the lives of
their own animals whilst providing a few minutes cuteness
to help people to de-stress.

What is your new channel
called?
The channel is called
OneMorePaw. We also have
social media pages with the
same name.

What other key messages do
uo want to say about your
channel?
Mommy works in mental
health and has a big heart for
animals.

What is your channel going to
be about?
Our first video features our
hamster Teddy and his exciting
day eating (hamster safe) ice
cream at the beach.

We want our channel to help
people de– stress and switch
off from the worries of daily
life by engaging in a little bit of
cuteness.

We are hoping to include more
mini hamster and guinea pig
adventures as well as other
fun videos of myself.
The channel will also include
animal DIY’s, cooking videos
around making animal treats
and product reviews.
How long have you been
working on your channel?
We’ve had the channel in mind
for around six months and in
that time Mummy has been
learning how to use camera
equipment and edit videos.
In that ime we have homed
two hamsters in addition to
our original hamster to star in
the videos and live out their
lives in hamster accommodation fit for a celebrity.
Our future family members are
Norbert and Buckbeak the
guinea pigs.
Arthur the hamster, Teddy the
hamster, Jack the hamster and
of course me Jeffy the cat.

We also want to be able to
pass on our knowledge of
animal care and help a wider
audience givi their animals the
best lives ever.
You can view Sir Jeffy the cat’s
youtube channel here:
OneMorePaw
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P RODUCT R EVIEW - P OO EMOJI CUSHION
I received an emoji poo cushion from Kai
whippet at Christmas.
After several surprising months of playing
with it, it has now been Tiggered.

3. It was just the right size and softness to use as
a pillow.

Product Review:
Poo Emoji Cushion

Overall Product Rating:
I have never had a soft toy/cushion of this size
before and I found it enjoyable to have, so did
not destroy it straight away.

Product(s) Received:
Poo Emoji Cushion

It finally gave up its stuffing on the 4th of July, so
just over 6 months Tigger survival rating.

Products Used:
Poo Emoji Cushion

Would I buy the product myself:
Yes I probably would as I really enjoyed playing
with this toy. I was quite sad when it had to be
thrown out.

Packaging:
It arrived in Christmas wrapping paper which
was great fun to rip off to get to the cushion
Using the Product:
As a well known toy destroyer it was not expected to last more than five minutes but I
played with it, carried it around and even
used it as a pillow.
Personal Observations:
1. This was a large cushion and had no
squeaker inside it (could this be the secret to
my mass devastation to toys?)
2. I liked carrying it around for no particular
reason other than to carry it.

D EAR T IGGER ..!
Dear Tigger,
I’m a newly adopted houndie
who doesn’t always remember to go outside when need
to errrr ‘relieve myself’.

Are there tips to help remember not to go in certain places
again?
- Major Rainbow

Mum doesn’t tell me off but
gives me lots of praise when I
go outside.

Hi Major,
It will take time to settle into
your new home.

I am pleased your human is
patient with you.
Your human need to find a
good cleaner that totally gets
rid of the smell of your
'accident' so you can't smell it
and try to refresh it yourself.
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W HAT IS A SERVICE DOG ?
While interviewing ’Winston’
last month I realised there is a
bit of confusion surrounding
service dogs.
So I have done more research
and am doing a follow up
article about service dogs.
What is a service dog?
A service dog is a dog that provides a service.
Well that does not really help
as all dogs provide a service in
ne way or another. From an
official role o being part of a
human’s family.
Now there are some dogs out
there that would love to be
called a service dog so that
they can chill out with their
humans 24/7 without being
restricted where and when
they can go.
This sounds an ideal world but
speaking for myself I cannot
see myself entering a bed store
without zooming and bouncing
on every bed or entering a
butchers shop without leaving
nose art on the glass displays
or worse sampling the goods.
Imagine the chaos if I entered a
toy store and there were
containers full of balls and
selves full of stuffed toys.
That is not even mentioning my
need to woo hoo every dog I
meet on my travels.
There are a lot of dog friendly

shops, café, restaurants and
hotels out there .
I have trained my human to
minimise visiting places I am
not allowed, plus I go to work
with them.
I need to narrow things down.
Does a service dog work to
provide a service to benefit
humans?
Now we are getting somewhere.
Although we still have a wide
variety of roles here. A dog that
works occasionally or even
more frequently by visiting
either sick or elderly humans to
cheer them up.
Are they a service dog as they
are providing a service?
Well...no.
Yes they are providing a service
but they are not service dogs,
they are classed as therapy
dogs.
Therapy dogs live life like
regular non working dogs apart
from they have learn to be
calm and friendly when visiting
the sick or elderly.
They still provide a valuable
service but the big difference
with them is that they are
encouraged to approach
humans without fear, interact
with them and enjoy cuddles,
strokes and the occasional
sneaky treat.

As a therapy dog provides a
service, does that mean they
can go everywhere with their
human?
No. A therapy dog does have
extra allowances in that they
are allowed in hospitals, care
homes and other places where
sick or elder humans are.
They are not allowed to go
absolutely everywhere with
their human.
So after excluding all the other
possibilities and options, I have
narrowed down what a service
dog is.
What a service dog is:
A service dog is a dog that has
spent at least 2 years being
educated in the very complex
role they will be working in.
They will have had a vet check
that goes far beyond the vet’s
normal ‘hide the thermometer’, listening to their heart and
trying to prize open their jaws.
They will be trained to the
highest level where even a ball
could roll past them, a steak
thrown down in front of them,
noisy humans or other noise
and they would not react.
They will be able to know the
difference between ignoring
everything as they travel with
their human and being able to
spot any possible danger. They
will ignore any interaction with
anyone or anything that is not
their human.
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I NTERVIEW WITH D UDLEY D OODLE
Tell me a little bit about yourself.
My name is Dudley and I'm a
miniature Australian labradoodle, my coat is fleecey and a
beautiful dark chocolate
brown. I'm 8 months old and
have lived with my lovely humans for 6 months now because I moved in to my furrever home at the end of January.
How many humans/siblings
do you have and long have
you had them?
I have 2 humans - my human
mum and my human dad. I'm a
dads boy but I love my mum
lots too.
Do you work? If so where/
what do you do?
I've very lucky because my job
is sleeping, playing with my
toys and generally just being a
puppy. As you know this can
be hard work, but it's sooooo
much fun.
If you could choose your
name what would it be?
I love my name. That's because Dudley is a dude and
Dudley is daring and Dudley is
a darling and Dudley is me! So
I think it's the best name for a
doodle! ( don't tell, but sometimes my name is Dudley-no,
but only when I'm naughty Bol
Bol )

What is your favourite food?
My favourite food EVER is an
egg! We have brunch in my
house on a Sunday and I always have a poached egg and
it's totally yummy mmmmm I
also love treats, little bone
shaped treats from my special
treat jar that sits on the shelf.
Where is your favourite place
to be?
I love going to new places especially places with new
smells - but my favourite place
is sleeping on my dads lap. All
snuggled up and dreaming
puppy dreams on my dads
lap......the best place in the
world.
What is your favourite way to
entertain yourself (annoy
your humans)?
I love chasing bubbles! It's the
best fun. I chase bubbles in the
garden and run round in circles trying to catch them. I
chase them until my tongue is
hanging out and I'm exhausted.

him out and bring him to you. I
can do it with Dino the dinosaur, my bear and my ball, I
can do it with all my toys now!
What is your next goal in life?
The next thing I'm going to
learn is the 30 minute "stay"
but that takes a whole lot of
concentration so I'm going to
have to practice it lots.
If you could be/do anything
for a day, what would it be?
If I could be anything for the
day I'd like to be the sniffer
dog at the airport, sniffing out
bad things and keeping everyone safe! That's like being a
super hero doggy. Awesome!
Finally and most importantly...What was your human’s most embarrassing moment?
My humans have been pretty
good......so far.......

What is your greatest accomplishment?
My biggest accomplishment so
far in my little puppy life is
that I can fetch any toy that
you name. It started with spike
the hedgehog- if he's hidden in
a big pile of toys I can search

If you would like to be interviewed too, contact me at tigger@tigger.club
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I NTERVIEW WITH O LLIE
Tell me a little bit about yourself.
I am a five year old greyhound.
How many humans/siblings do
you have and long have you
had them?
I live with Mum and Dad and
Bella the yorkie (she is annoying and yappy and get under
my feet and tie Dad in knots on
walkies) I have two hoobruvs
but they don't live with me
anymore. I have lived with my
hoomans for three years.
Do you work? If so where/
what do you do?
BOL, I don't have time for
work!
If you could choose your name
what would it be?
If I could choose my name I'd
still pick Ollie.

What is your favourite food?
I luff sossidges and chicken but
eat most things, I once stole a
Christmas cake and Mum
thought I was going to die but I
was fine. I've stealed chocolate
too.
Where is your favourite place
to be?
My favourite place is the
beach, I luff the beach!

What is your next goal in life?
I is looking forward to my holibobs in Scotland, I hope there
is a beach, I luff the beach.
If you could be/do anything
for a day, what would it be?
If I could do anything for a day I
would take all my friends to
the beach!

Finally and most importantly...What was your huWhat is your favourite way to man’s most embarrassing moentertain yourself (annoy your ment?
My hooman's most embarrasshumans)?
ing moment was probably falMy favourite thing to do is
ling over going up some steps
zoomies, on the beach. Did I
cos he couldn't keep up with
tell you how much I luff the
me!
beach?
What is your greatest accomplishment?
My greatest achievement was
getting adopted by Mum and
Dad!

E VENTS

IN

2018

*** For more details and to see all events visit my website Events page ***
Are you organising an event dogs can take their humans to
and would like to be listed here and on my website. (its FREE)
Contact me at tigger@tigger.club
Please check with the organisers for any changes that may occur to the events
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T HE P ET D EN
A new business has opened up
at Kingston Park Tyne and
Wear.

So there is no risk of being tied
up outside of the shop or left
in the car alone.

On the 10th of July 2018 The
Pet Den, a new dog groomer
and doggy crèche with a difference, opened its doors.

The Pet Den offer a quite few
service packages to choose
from that range from crate
care right up to a full on
grooming and pampering service.

Staff were ready to meet and
greet new customers with
their mascot Chew Barker giving a helping too.
The main difference is that The
Pet Den is located in a designated area of the car park and
now your humans can now go
shopping at Kingston park and
drop you off while they go
shopping.

However I must warn you
some of the pampering involves a B.A.T.H!

my human was not very
amused with mine BOL!
I have not visited there yet but
Will try to get time to visit.
In the meantime if you have
visited The Pet Den let me
know how it was and what you
thought of it .
To find out more about them
visit their website:
www.thepetden.com

Looking at the price list there
is even a mud bath!
I remember giving myself a
mud bath but I don’t think it is
the same type of mud bath as

A DVERTISMENT

Not sure which of our treats to try? Try our Starter pack of 6 delicious air dried treats.
Our handmade training treats are available to purchase now, either online or in our
pet shop! The perfect training treat that are not only healthy & natural they are made
right here in the U.K.

www.treats2sit4.co.uk
07598971990
Quote TIGGER-TREATS when responding to this advert
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T IGGER A DVERTISEMENT

Treats2sit4
*** TIGGER ANNOUNCEMENT***
Include the code

TIGGER-TREATS
on your next order and I will receive a
small commission

Paracord Leads North East

*** TIGGER ANNOUNCEMENT***
Include the code

TIGGER-LEADS
on your next order and I will receive a
small commission

Lilymoo

*** TIGGER ANNOUNCEMENT***
Include the code

TIGGER-LILYMOO
on your next order and I will receive a
small commission
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A NNOUNCEMENTS
Birthday and Gotcha
Announcements
Bear
Celebrating his 3rd
Birthday on the
2nd of August
Brindle_Bruv
Celebrating his 7th
Gotcha Day on the
3rd of August

Daragh will be
Celebrating his
8th Birthday on the
5th of August

Birthday and Gotcha
Announcements (cont.)

Robin Di Nero will be
Celebrating his 4th
Birthday on the
31st of August
Birthday Memories
Announcements

Blue will be celebrating his 11th birthday
across the Rainbow Bridge on the
12th of August
12th Aug 2007 - 14th Feb2015

Hollybobshound will be
Celebrating her
10th Birthday on the
9th of August
Ember Chops will be
Celebrating her
6th Birthday on the
12th of August

Jasper will be
celebrating his
Birthday on the
12th of August

Buster
After 18 Years of being by my side through
thick and thin. Buster crossed the bridge 24th
August 2017

Rainbow Bridge
Announcements
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O UT AND A BOUT
R EVIEW —W HELK C OPPERS T EA R OOMS , N ORFOLK
Review: Olly Pup
My humans have been here so
so many times over the last few
years.
It's along the cliff path and the
sea view is incredible. It's perfect
for your humans to sit outside
and watch the sea, watch the
people enjoying the seaside, or
the birds that come up unsurprisingly close.
It's an interesting set up, an outside courtyard and inside former
fisherman's cottages.
Their website says they use local
produce and support local businesses. I can't comment on that,
beyond saying yummy yummy
for my tummy.
It's location isn't ideal for dogs,
being in the middle of the dog
restriction beach stretch. But it
makes up for it in a couple ways.

Firstly, it's just off the main high
street, which makes for a quieter
spot to eat.
Secondly the sea view makes up
for it.
Thirdly it's handy for the
(seasonal) fascinating Peter Coke
Shell Gallery and the Fisherman's
Heritage Centre. You just have to
send the humans into those attractions in shifts while you sleep
at the tea room.
Why should this interest us
dogs?
Scones.
Scones should interest us all, and
any other food you can force
your humans to give you of
course.
They have a breakfast menu and
a lunch menu and also a prebookable afternoon tea. The
lunch menu includes the usual

sandwiches and jacket potatoes
with salads. Then there's the
cakes, scones, sausage rolls and
things.
This weekend we shared cheese
scones and a plain scone with
our mummy and daddy. I'm disappointed to say human no. 3
had vegan chocolate cake, which
was apparently lovely, moist and
chocolatey. The traitor.
Sitting outside, it does get a bit
chilly being on the sea front, so
the owners had kindly provided
blankets for humans.
Again human no. 3 was a traitor
and said the blanket was warm
and snuggly.
Don't forget to tell your humans
to bring you something to sit on
and snuggle in.
If it's a bit chilly outside then be
reassured us doggies are allowed
inside too.

R EVIEW – P RETTY C ORNER T EA G ARDENS , N ORFOLK
Review: Olly Pup
We stopped for a wee break at
Pretty Corner this weekend.
We were going to go for a woodland walk, but a little way in, the
humans saw a sign for "Tea
Room" and that was that.
Which was a shame because
Pretty Corner Woods looked very
promising. We also didn't see
much of the Tea Gardens either,
but the humans were making
positive sounding noses at what
they could see.

So! The Cafe…
We sat at a table on the patio
under an umbrella, which gave
us lovely shade. The humans did
feel a bit bad for not carrying a
blanket for us to lie on.
Water was available from an outside tap for us to drink from and
the staff were lovely. Also agile
and good humoured, they didn't
trip over Freddy despite his best
efforts.
The humans ordered food and
drinks for themselves. Sand-

wiches and a jacket potato with
salads. My brothers and I are
happy to report that the food
was tasty.
So was whatever the man at the
table next to us had. He didn't
want it to go to waste so Freddy
and I ate it.
We will be going back this summer and we hope to do the
woods and gardens as well. Ally
wants to do the sea view walk,
we want to do the food walk.
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O UT AND A BOUT
C OPPER ’ S C OTTAGE - N ORFOLK
Copper's Cottage
Sheringham, Norfolk NR26
8LD
About:
Nestled out the back of our
beautiful Whelk Coppers Tea
Rooms, sits Copper's Cottage.
This newly renovated, self ca-

tering holiday let is available
all year round.
- Double bed, with ensuite
shower
- Open plan living, kitchen,
diner
- Pet friendly
- Non Smoking
- Stunning sea views

Contact:
Tel: 01263 825771
Email: whelkcoppers@hotmail.com
Website: https://
whelkcoppers.wixsite.com/
whelkcoppers
For booking information:
booking.com

P RETTY C ORNER W OODS - N ORFOLK
Pretty Corner Woods
Upper Sheringham Norfolk
NR26 8TW
Credit: Thanks to Olly Pup for
the listing
About:
Green Flag award winning
Pretty Corner Woods, located
on the outskirts of Sheringham, is jointly managed
by the Council's countryside
team and the Woodland
Trust.

Events take place at Pretty
Corner Woods, mostly during
the summer months.
Facilities at Pretty Corner
Woods include two car parks
at either end of the woods –
parking is available all year
round and is free!
Pretty Corner Tea Rooms
(privately owned) is next to
the wood offering a good selection of food and drinks.
Or why not bring a picnic and
take advantage of the picnic

area.
There is a bus stop situated
next to the woods with good
links to Sheringham and the
surrounding area.
Contact:
Tel: 01476581111
Email: England@woodlandtrust.org.uk
Website:
www.woodlandtrust.org.uk

C LAWS N P AWS - N ORFOLK
Claws N Paws
54-56 Station Road, Sheringham
Norfolk NR26 8RG
Credit: Thanks to Olly for telling me about this business

About:
Claws 'N' Paws is an independent family owned business, supplying all your pets
requirements.
Live animal mostly locally
bred, cold water and tropical
fish

Contact:
Tel: 01263 825070
Email:
clawsnpaws@btconnect.com
Social Media Page: Claws N
Paws

To see where else you can take your humans while out and about
visit my website: www.tigger.club/outandabout
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Thank you for reading
I hope you enjoyed it
Let me know what you thought of this publication.
You can contact me by email at:
tigger@tigger.club
Or you can follow me on:
Twitter : Tiggers_Tails and TiggerClubNews
Facebook: Tiggers_Tails and TiggerClubNews
Instagram: Tiggers_Tails
LinkedIn: Tiggers Tails

You can read this newspaper FREE from my website: www.tigger.club
Or you can also visit selected dog friendly stockists to read or get a printed copy:
* Pulp Fiction Future Foods - Whitley Bay * Voicemail Mobile Phones - Blyth
* Cupcake Lane - Wolverhampton
* Woodbridge Emporium - Woodbridge
* Brown’s Salthouse - Cullercoats
* Cadwaladers (7 stores)
* Treats2sit4
* Cosaig Self Catering
* The Copper Kettle Tearooms - Bamburgh * Doggie Diner (3 stores)
* Castaways Tea Shop - Seaton Sluice
*Keel Row Pub - Seaton Delaval
* Doggy Delish—North Shields
* Lilymoo Canine Couture
* Chesterfield Hydrotherapy Referral Centre
Contact me at tigger@tigger.club if you are interested in placing an advert
NOTE: There is a charge to place an advert in this publication
Events and Announcements are listed FREE
Email me for more details: tigger@tigger.club

This newspaper and its content are the copyright of
Tigger (and my human) Tiggers_Tails, TiggersTailsClub, Tigger Club - © 2018.
All rights reserved.
Any unauthorised copying or reproduction of any content of this publication is strictly prohibited

